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Discussion Points


Participants expressed support for country ownership of polio legacy planning and the need to tailor
the process to the individual country context. In particular, participants emphasized the need to link
polio legacy planning with existing government health policies and planning processes, such as the
development of national comprehensive multi-year strategic plans (cMYPs) for immunization.
Within country-level planning, important roles were highlighted for donors, civil society and existing
bodies, such as Inter-Agency Coordinating Committees.



Despite the focus on country-level planning, participants raised the need to link local decisions and
infrastructure with existing and potential global priorities, particularly related to immunization.
Immunization goals laid out in the Global Vaccine Action Plan (GVAP) were mentioned in this
context, particularly measles elimination and improved routine immunization coverage.



Participants highlighted the necessity of continuing “essential polio functions”, particularly
surveillance and outbreak response. Comments indicated that such functions should not be
considered for transition along with the rest of the polio program resources, but should be planned
and budgeted for separately to ensure ongoing activity needs – such as surveillance for circulating
vaccine-derived poliovirus (cVPDV) even after interruption of wild poliovirus – are met.



Beyond the essential functions, participants raised other examples of polio program capabilities that
have shown broader public health value and may be desirable to continue as part of polio legacy
planning transitions. In particular, instances in which polio program’s infrastructure and skills were
used to respond quickly to emergencies, including Ebola (e.g., Nigeria), were highlighted.
Participants also raised examples of “legacy in action”, in which the polio program has established
capacity for functions beyond polio, such as ongoing measles and rubella surveillance being
implemented through the polio program in Nepal.



In addition to GPEI’s existing plans to provide countries with transition planning guidelines and
establish a Global Polio Legacy Planning Framework through the World Health Assembly in 2015,
participants asked for further clarity on how the polio legacy planning process would be expected to
play out at the country level. Participants raised questions about how the process would be
organized to ensure leadership by the country government while maintaining participation by civil
society and donors. Comments also emphasized the need to establish clear accountability for
various aspects of the process.



The discussion highlighted outstanding questions related to the potential cost of polio legacy
planning and who would bear the responsibility for financing polio legacy transition plans. In
particular, participants asked for clarity on the extent of GPEI’s role in funding polio legacy
transitions and suggested that further information be provided to countries on financing support
plans. Other comments underscored the need to integrate polio legacy funding discussions into
other ongoing conversations about bilateral aid and domestic health financing. GPEI representatives
clarified that further work would be conducted to understand the potential costs of polio legacy
planning and that the continuation of polio essential functions would need to be treated differently
in terms of future financing, given its importance for maintaining a polio-free world.



Comments also underscored challenges, however, including lack of domestic health financing, how
to “right-size” the transfer of polio-funded human resources and address differing salary scales
between internationally funded and government staff, and difficulties in developing momentum for
the planning process. A country-level simulation exercise was suggested as a way to initiate the
planning process by getting country governments and other stakeholders to strategize about the
withdrawal of polio program funding and resources.



Finally, there was broad recognition of the need for polio legacy planning and the urgency to begin
the planning process at the country level. Several participants emphasized the importance of
sequencing priority countries for legacy transition.
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